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All the information you need. Your questions answered.



We are different.
Expect a life changing experience when training through the

Australian Institute of Learning.

We don't just train our students. We invest. We empower. You will

have every opportunity and the support to succeed here at the

Australian Institute of Learning. We equip you with the knowledge

and skills to succeed.

Our courses are presented by highly credible award winning

trainers who have experience in industry.



Existing business workers
Those in industry looking to up-skill, enter a

senior management role, and/or be

qualified for existing skills.

As a university pathway
If you intend on studying at university,

completing an advanced diploma is a great

pathway. You will be qualified to work

within a business while at university. You

may also qualify for up to 50% university

credits! Enquire here.

- 

Who should do an

advanced diploma?
While there are no prerequisites to undertake an

advanced diploma, it is most suitable for the

outlined groups.

Advanced diploma not for you? See the Diploma

of Business here.

HR not for you? View our other courses here.

http://aiol.net.au/contact-us
http://aiol.net.au/diploma-of-business
http://aiol.net.au/all-courses


Yes, we do RPL.
Already got experience in a business-related role? We

can credit your experience toward your qualification.

RPL - recognition of prior learning



Be equipped.
Up-skill today. Gain a competitive edge.



Business not for you? View our other courses here.

Benefits.
Thrive in your chosen career
When completing this course while working,

you will apply specific skills in the workplace,

helping you stand out from your competition

and colleagues. Get that promotion.

Become more confident
Through our specialised training, you will

grow in invaluable life skills, learning about

emotional intelligence, communication skills,

and innovative thinking.

Apply knowledge
When working in a business, you can apply

the knowledge you attain and skills you

develop. You can implement strategies and

see change within your workplace.

Be equipped
We will equip you with an innovative mindset

so that you can disrupt the status quo and

stand out from the competition. We don't just

train, we empower.

http://aiol.net.au/all-courses


Stand out.
With the job market more competitive than ever, it has never

been more important to up-skill.

We will equip you with the skills and knowledge to gain a

competitive edge and stand out from the rest. Take your

career to the next level.

Business not for you? View our other courses here.
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http://aiol.net.au/all-courses


Emotional intelgience
EQ is vital in business and life more broadly. To

market to the customer, you must know the

customer. To live a fulfilling life, you must know

how to deal with thoughts and emotions.

Innovative mindset
You won't be better than the rest if you're like

the rest. Innovation is what we do at the

Australian Institute of Learning. We will equip

you to see things differently.

Communication 
Through our practical, creative, and fun

training and assessment, you will be given the

skills and opportunities to become an effective

communicator. 

Skills.
We have constructed our course content to

focus on the most relevant skills of today.

Business not for you? View our other courses here.

http://aiol.net.au/all-courses


Core Units
BSBDIV601 Develop and implement diversity policy

BSBHRM602 Manage human resources strategic planning

BSBINN601 Lead and manage organisational change

BSBMGT605 Provide leadership across the organisation

BSBMGT615 Contribute to organisation development

BSBMGT616 Develop and implement strategic plans

Electives
BSBRSK501 Manage risk  

BSBSUS501 Develop workplace policy and procedures for sustainability

Disclaimer: units subject to change

Units
Know exactly what's involved.

Questions about the course content?

Ask here.

Business not for you? View our other courses here.

https://www.aiol.net.au/contact-us
http://aiol.net.au/all-courses


Any course,

anywhere. 
You now have the ability to

complete your course with us

100% online.  Don't worry, you will

still have personalised time with

your trainer through Zoom. 

Business not for you? View our other courses here.
Business not for you? View our other courses here.

http://aiol.net.au/all-courses
http://aiol.net.au/all-courses


Testimonials.
Don't trust us. Hear it from our students. 

Hear more testimonials here.

"The best training college without a doubt! The trainers

are so incredibly passionate and genuinely care. The

teaching is interactive and engaging. Ricky takes things

to an entire new level from the incredible content of

teaching to the prestigious awards nights! Highly

recommended!" - Evangeline, Diploma of Leadership

"Ricky & the AIOL are so passionate about changing

lives. Ricky is so dedicated and will support you 100%

of the way." - Rebecca, Advanced Diploma of Business

"I would thoroughly recommend AIOL to any employer

wishing to provide training for their employees or

themselves as I believe you genuinely go the extra mile

towards ensuring that their students come away with all

the tools required to advance themselves within their

careers." - Chantelle, Diploma of Business

https://www.aiol.net.au/testimonials


Secure your

future now.
Become a world changer.  Get in contact with us. 

We have various interest-free payment options. In

some cases, you may apply for a scholarship.

Some courses may attract state funding.

Enquire now.

http://aiol.net.au/contact-us


info@aiol.net.au

www.aiol.net.au

Make a choice

today.
+61 7 5562 5030

@australianinstituteoflearning

@australianinstituteoflearning

http://www.aiol.net.au/
https://www.aiol.net.au/
https://www.instagram.com/australianinstituteoflearning/
https://www.facebook.com/australianinstituteoflearning/
https://www.instagram.com/australianinstituteoflearning/
https://www.facebook.com/australianinstituteoflearning/

